
   
Christmas in Hawai'i  
 
Is like Christmas everywhere 
 
The bells ring out  
 
And children shout  
 
Their greetings on the air 
 
Christmas in Hawai'i  
 
Is the day that Christ was born 
 
There is no snow,  
 
But people  go 
 
To church on Christmas morn' 
 
 
Jing, jing, jing-a-ling Christmas bells 
 
Ring from a steel guitar 
 
Ding-dong-ding-a-long Christmas bells 
 
Ring from near and far 
 
 
Christmas in Hawai'i  
 
When we celebrate  his birth 
 
Aloha then,  
 
Good will to men  
 
From every land on earth 
 
 
 
 
 
 



      ** 
   *      * 
 *           * 
(“flick” 3X in shape of Xmas tree)  (R-up, L-open( 
Christmas in      Hawai'i  
V-R      V-L 
 
(repeat “flick” 3X in shape of Xmas tree)  (open both hds in front 
Is like Christmas     everywhere 
Sway R – L      V-R 
 
(hold bells, R-higher than L) (place R-hand on top of childs head)(2-hds mouth/out) 
The bells ring out     and children   shout   
K-L      pont Rt foot  step frwd Rt 
 
(R-p, L-mouth/out)    (2-hds move hi L-R) 
Their greetings on     the air    
V-L      V-R      
 
(“flick” 3X in shape of Xmas tree)  (L-up, R-open( 
Christmas in      Hawai'i    
V-L      V-R 
 
  
(2-hds scoop up child…………………….and rock child in arms back & forth) 
Is the day that Christ was    born    
V-L turning to L    Sway R – L  turning to back 
 
()flick snow  R & L high)   (2-hds  up to down body) 
There is no snow,     but people  go   
Walk sway to fron R – L going to face L K-R    
 
(Pray gesture)     (cross & bring up sun in front) 
To church on Christmas    morn'    
Step back L     Walk sway frwd R - L 
 
 (2-hds hold bells hi, ring 3X)  (L-bell higher than Right) 
 Jing, jing, jing-a-ling   Christmas bells  
 V-R      K-L 
 
 (R@ear, L-out)   (L-hold guitar, R-strum 2X)  
 Ring from a steel    guitar    
 Back V-R    V-L 
 
 
 



 (2-hds bells high front 3X, R-higher) (reverse)   
 Ding-dong-ding-a-long   Christmas bells  
 K-R     K-L 
 
 (R@ear, L-out)   (2-hds hi, L-highter,p/o) 
 Ring from near and    far    
 V-R     spinning V-L 
 
 (“flick” 3X in shape of Xmas tree)  (R-up, L-open( 
Christmas in      Hawai'I    
V-R      V-L 
 
(both hds out p/d, & across chest “makaukau”) (L-up, R-extended in front, bow) 
When we celebrate  his    birth    
Lele ʻuehe R     Step  back on L & bow 
 
(Love gesture)     (open both hands in front) 
Aloha then,      good will to men  
Lele ʻuehe -R                    Lele ʻuehe-L 
 
(hds out to either side, down & cross & and come up making full circle w/each hd) 
From every land on     earth   
V-R      V-L 
 
 
Ending: 
(hds out to either side, & hold………. 
From every land on   earth   
Step back L & hold………….      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


